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“Having spent more than 40 years working closely with Richard at
Countryside Properties, which we grew to become one of the
country’s leading housebuilders, we are now looking forward to
playing a significant role helping Stonebond with its own expansion
plans.”

- Graham Cherry -

“Together we will help guide Stonebond to mature in line with our
vision, utilising our extensive land, development and sales expertise.”

- Richard Cherry -

RICHARD CHERRY
CO-CHAIRMAN

GRAHAM CHERRY
CO-CHAIRMAN

ACCOMPLISHED LEADERS PASSIONATE ABOUT 
CONTINUED GROWTH
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ABOUT US
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Established in 1975, previously based in Brentwood for over 30 years
but now based in Chelmsford. The Company is wholly owned and
funded by the Cherry Family (founders of Countryside Properties PLC)
with circa £40 million
of shareholder funds.

Over the last 45 years, we have established an enviable reputation for
producing high-quality, characterful developments with a real sense of
place. Privately owned and funded, we have raised the bar in new
home standards, maximised returns for landowners and created new
neighbourhoods that enhance communities, ensuring your land
provides a lasting legacy. Delivering quality projects through the
planning and development process with a proven track and exemplary
health and safety record.

"The Devil is in the Detail" – At Stonebond Properties, considerable
weight is placed to ensure our homes speak for themselves. We pride
ourselves on providing a finished product that surpasses expectations,
ensuring that each unit has been carefully designed to maximise
internal and external areas, providing a finished product that appeals
to all purchasers.
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IDENTITY
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1975

2020

Countryside Properties is founded by Alan 
Cherry.

Countryside Properties becomes privately 
owned by the Cherry family and Lloyds 
Banking Group.

Stonebond Properties revises its branding 
and corporate identity.

After 35 years, Richard Cherry announces his 
retirement from Countryside Properties and 
assumed a permanent role as Stonebond’s 
chairman.

Graham Cherry retires from Countryside 
Properties plc in September 2019 and starts 
his new role as Stonebond’s 
co-chairman.

Stonebond Properties is founded by
Alan Cherry after Countryside Properties 
floated on the Stock Market in 1972.

After their father sadly passed away, his sons 
Graham and Richard, take up responsibility 
for the future direction of Stonebond.

Significant investment from the Cherry family 
is secured to further expand the business.

Stonebond Properties purchases and moves 
to its new flagship head office in Chelmsford, 
Essex.

Stonebond’s second office to be set-up in St 
Albans focussing on land opportunities within 
West Hertfordshire, Oxfordshire, Bedfordshire 
& Buckinghamshire.

2016
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STONEBOND PRODUCT
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STONEBOND PRODUCT



LAND CRITERIA

Private housing led developments including s106 affordable 
requirements

20 - 160 units

Village & town locations in affluent areas close to good 
amenities, shops & transport links

Minimum selling price £350 per sq ft

Unconditional purchases of land with Outline or Detailed 
Consent

Options and Conditional contracts, Subject to Planning, 
including strategic land promotion

Joint Ventures with landowners, particularly those with legacy 
requirements and those seeking quality gateway solutions

1hr 30 mins max. from offices in Chelmsford & St Albans
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PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENTS

Housing & apartments

75 - 200 units

Working in partnership with
-Housing Associations
-PRS investors
-other Joint Venture partners

Unconditional purchases of land with Outline or Detailed
Consent

Conditional contracts and Options, Subject to Planning

1hr 30 mins max. from offices in Chelmsford & St Albans
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WILL OWERS
Senior Land Manager

will.owers@stonebondltd.com

WILL ALMOND
Senior Land Manager

will.almond@stonebondltd.com

AMELIA CHERRY
Senior Land Manager

amelia.cherry@stonebondltd.com

JACK LILLIOTT
Senior Land Manager

jack.lilliott@stonebondltd.com

DAVID KWAN
Land & Planning Director

david.kwan@stonebondltd.com

SEAN MARTEN
Planning Manager

sean.marten@stonebondltd.com

ALANA GILLARD
Assistant Land Buyer

alana.gillard@stonebondltd.com

ALANA DOWNEY
Assistant Land Buyer

alana.downey@stonebondltd.com

MEET THE LAND TEAM
At Stonebond Properties St Albans

MEET THE LAND TEAM
At Stonebond Properties Chelmsford
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AREAS OF OPERATION
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9

24

DEALS AGREED 
IN FY20

DEVELOPMENTS STARTING 
ON SITE FY20

HOMES IN PLANNING
PROMOTION 

ACTIVE DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

GDV PIPELINE

£380
MILLION

644

ST ALBANS 
NEWLY ESTABLISHED REGION

CHELMSFORD
STONEBOND HEAD OFFICE

CURRENT SITES



A STONEBOND PARTNERSHIP

The Private Rental Sector (PRS) & Build to Rent (BTR) markets
continue to grow, with the share of investment outside of London
increasing, encouraging institutional investors, such as pension
funds and insurers to look at emerging residential markets like BTR
for long-term steady income streams to match their liabilities.

Stonebond Properties’ ‘Partnership’ operation is focused on the
review and acquisition of sites that are capable of providing a
forward funded, ‘Design and Build’ partnership with PRS, BTR and
Registered Providers in mind. Unsurprisingly, an acquisition of this
nature provides a high degree of revenue security, whilst enhancing
the speed of the return on investment. Subject to our outlined KPI’s
being met, this often means that we are able to generate a higher
land value compared to a traditional build to sell scheme.

o MINIMUM REQUIREMENT; £5M GDV
o FLATS & HOUSES
o SALES VALUES IN EXCESS OF £315 SQ.FT
o OPPORTUNITY FOR CAPITAL GROWTH
o HIGHLY SUSTAINABLE LOCATIONS
o AREAS OF HIGH & GROWING EMPLOYMENT
o AMENITY DRIVEN
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A grazing paddock, active farmland, garden, light industrial,
commercial and brownfield areas are to name but a few of the site
characteristics where existing use values may be falling short of
their full potential.

Your dormant or under-utilised land could be worth a lot more with
the right vision, knowledge and approach. As a collaborative,
reliable and self-financed developer we can deliver the capital,
expertise and resources needed to maximise the value of your
asset.

Subject to further due diligence and an initial review of the land, a
residential development has the ability to generate the highest
possible return against your asset and its existing use.

There are two ways in which we work with landowners to realise
their property’s full potential.

DOES YOUR LAND HAVE POTENTIAL?

We will pay you an agreed price, in return
for which you hold your land for us to
purchase at some point in the future
usually once planning permission has been
secured.

This legally-binding agreement provides
commitment to the development on both
sides whilst leaving arrangements flexible.

CONDITIONAL PURCHASE/
OPTION AGREEMENTS 

We will investigate your ambitions for your
land, create a plan that suits all parties and
offer a competitive price to purchase your
site in its current form and status. This is
often the simplest arrangement.

UNCONDITIONAL
PURCHASE
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WHY STONEBOND?

Premium Developer of high-quality products and schemes

Highly experienced management team with demonstrable
added value approach, perfectly suited to gateway sites
on strategic projects

Active involvement of trusted owners and senior team
with over 150 years of combined experience

Simple organisation with flat management structure
ensures streamlined and rapid decision making

Strong balance sheet with £40m assets and £5m RCF
facility with £14m cash in bank at year end

No external debt, need for SPVs or third party valuations
etc

Fully developed processes, systems, procedures and
corporate governance consistent with quoted
housebuilders

12
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SITE IDENTIFICATION
We search for and identify sites with very strong 
planning potential, constantly monitoring the 
housing supply whilst maintaining regular contact 
with Local Authorities and their Local Plans.

TEAM ASSEMBLY
The range of expertise needed will largely depend on your site’s particular 
characteristics. Stonebond’s in-house skills and experience will work together 
with specialist consultants to cover land management, planning, design, 
engineering and local community engagement.

SITE CHALLENGES
Our in-house technical team will look at the constraints of your land in 
considerable detail. Working with specialists to find a solution, we will need to 
survey your site to assess a range of factors, including access, drainage, 
transport, ecology and utilities.

ENGAGEMENT
We engage with local people to address any concerns at an early stage and 
garner acceptance of the changes to their surroundings. We hold meetings, 
workshops and exhibitions to help locals and neighbours understand our vision 
for a high quality development and benefits to their community. 

PLANNING APPLICATION
Our experienced team and its successful planning track record allows 
Stonebond to show how the site meets the local authority’s criteria. We work 
closely with planning officials and councils, keeping all parties informed at 
each stage as we work towards a successful outcome.

PLANNING CONSENT
With a planning application designed to impress on every level, consent should 
be granted without undue delay. What happens next depends on our 
agreement. Being an entirely self-financed developer, we can purchase the site 
and proceed with the development as planned, giving you a return in the 
shortest possible time frame.

13
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The vision for all developments is to provide a vibrant neighbourhood that
will include:

o Placemaking through responsive and distinctive architecture
o Diverse mix of high quality new homes
o Reflecting local vernacular and materials
o Streets with active frontages creating a safer neighbourhood
o Sustainable and energy efficient homes
o Achieving sustainable drainage principles
o Maximising existing tree retention
o Improved setting to any surrounding listed buildings

SITE VISION
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SUSTAINABILITY

SITE SELECTION
o Location of sites next to local hubs
o Good amenities

DESIGN
o Efficient use of the site as well as the topography and

utilising existing boundaries
o Best site orientation to capture the sun
o Encourage use of footpaths and provide linkages to

community hubs
o Mitigation of ecology through Biodiversity Net Gain and

use of ecological elements
o Locally sourced materials
o Specification considerations such as low energy

appliances and low water use taps
o Fabric first approach in terms of build specification

DURING CONSTRUCTION
o Energy efficient machinery on site
o Controlled waste management systems
o Utilising local workforce

POST CONSTRUCTION
o Education of purchasers in terms of key green issues
o Local Travel Information Packs including Local Bus

Passes
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This is a careful process of design and consultation that often
involves flexibility and innovative thinking. None of our
developments are off-the-shelf solutions. We devise bespoke
collections of homes that are suited to both the land they are built
on and the surrounding environment.

We take pride in our approach to community consultation and
engagement. When required, we foster a sense of inclusivity with
the public through community sponsorship and support – and use
consultations, meetings, workshops, visits and exhibitions to collect
local feedback and keep local people informed.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

ENERGY EFFICIENT

DIVERSE MIX OF HOUSES

HIGH QUALITY 
ARCHITECTURE

IMPROVE SETTINGS TO 
LOCAL LISTED BUILDING

RETAINING EXISTING 
TREES

STREETS WITH 
SURVEILLANCE & ACTIVE 
FRONTAGES

SUSTAINABLE 
DRAINAGE (SUDS)

LOCAL MATERIALS
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DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
Obtained permission first time around for 18 beautiful two, three, 
four and five bedroom new homes.

o Outside settlement boundary
o Sustainable location
o Former paddock to the landowner’s existing house
o Planning permission secured within 12 months of signing 

contracts with the landowner

GDV
£9M

17
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CASE STUDY
MEADOW GARDENS, WIDFORD, HERTS



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
Obtained permission first time around for 17 new homes, including 
40% affordable housing.

o In partnership with an educational institution
o Previously an educational equine facility
o Footprint replacement argument within the Metropolitan 

Greenbelt
o Full local community engagement
o Planning permission secured within 12 months of signing contracts 

with Writtle University College

GDV
£8M

17
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CASE STUDY
THE ASHES, WRITTLE, ESSEX



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
A varied collection of 30 three and four bedroom homes,
40% of which are quality affordable housing.

o Unconditional purchase of site with full planning permission
o Previously undeveloped grassland located adjacent to village 

settlement boundary
o Speculative planning application in response to the Local Planning 

Authorities lack of five year housing land supply

GDV
£13M

30
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CASE STUDY
PLOUGHMANS REACH, STEBBING, ESSEX



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
A varied collection of 9 three and four bedroom homes situated in a 
beautiful quaint village near Saffron Walden.

o Conditional purchase of site (STP)
o Previously undeveloped residential land
o Obtained planning permission at first attempt for 9  striking three 

and four bedroom new homes
o Site currently under construction
o Showhome now open
o New Stonebond premium plus specification

GDV
£5.3M

9
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CASE STUDY
MONARCH’S PLACE, RICKLING GREEN, ESSEX



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
A varied collection of 23 two, three and four bedroom homes, 40% of 
which are quality affordable housing.

o Unconditional purchase of site with outline planning permission 
for 15 units

o Previously undeveloped agricultural land
o Located  adjacent to Standon’s settlement boundary
o Obtained planning permission at first attempt for 23 striking two, 

three and four bedroom new homes
o Site currently under construction

INDICATIVE COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGE

GDV
£9M

23
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CASE STUDY
SAXON MEADOWS, STANDON, HERTS



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
Ongoing planning promotion for approximately 38 new homes on 5.5
acres of land.

o Site allocated for residential development in the Broxbourne Local 
Plan.

o The development will also provide 40% affordable housing (5
Shared Ownership & 10 Affordable Rent units).

o Providing 0.85 hectares of public open space.
o Approximately £1m in Section 106 contributions.

INDICATIVE COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGE

INDICATIVE COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGE

GDV
£19M

38
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CASE STUDY
NEWGATESTREET ROAD, GOFFS OAK, HERTS



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
Ongoing planning promotion for 42 new homes on 3.8 acres of land.

o Site benefits from an allocation, in the Submission Epping Forest 
Local Plan

o Benefits from excellent access to strategic infrastructure network
o Our intention is to promote the site through the emerging Local 

Plan for residential development

GDV
£17M

42
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CASE STUDY
STANFORD RIVERS ROAD, ONGAR, ESSEX



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
A proposed development of 61 units including bungalows of which 
there are 40% affordable homes.

o The site sits on 2.1 ha (5.3acres)
o Site is currently going through the planning process
o Site was previously owned by the adjacent Golf Club which meant 

delivering a legacy development
o Unconditional purchase of the site which is allocated in the 

adopted East Herts Local Plan
o Engaged with local steering groups to ensure a joined up planning 

approach

GDV
£26M

61
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CASE STUDY
STABLEFORD CLOSE, BISHOP STORTFORD, HERTS



DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
A proposed development of 61 flats.

o The site sits on 0.26 ha (0.65acres)
o Site currently benefits from a full planning permission for 61 flats.
o Site was previously a former Britannia Car Park, with concrete hard 

standing extending to the boundary.
o 100% Affordable Housing scheme in the centre of Chelmsford.
o Stonebond Properties purchased the site unconditionally in 

partnership with Home Group. 

GDV
£12.5M

61

CASE STUDY
SPRINGFIELD ROAD, CHELMSFORD, ESSEX

Material Choices
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DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
A proposed development of 27 new homes.

o The site sits on 2.5 ha (6.2acres)
o Site currently benefits from a full planning permission for 27 new 

homes.
o The site is currently an expanse of open space following 

demolition of the existing nurseries.
o Affordable provision for 3 affordable homes (Shared Ownership)
o Unconditional purchase of site with planning permission for 27 

units

GDV
£19M

27

CASE STUDY
RADIO PLACE, ST ALBANS, HERTS
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EXPANSION PLAN

Since moving to our existing premises in Chelmsford in 2018,
Stonebond has expanded significantly with the number of
employees having quadrupled and the number of sites in our
portfolio increasing. Our vision is to become a leading regional
housebuilder. Our highly experienced team has been successful in
acquiring numerous opportunities within Essex, East Herts and
South Cambs ranging from planning consented sites to promoting
strategic opportunities. This has enabled us to create a strong ‘land
bank’ for driving forward and growing the business in the future.

Our current business plan forecasts the growth of our expanding
business below:
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Stonebond Properties believe there is a unique opportunity to
expand regionally from its current base in Chelmsford replicating its
proven business model (20-200 unit schemes) using its thoughtful
approach to scheme design and operational procedures.

A second region has recently been set-up in St Albans focusing on
land opportunities across West Hertfordshire, Oxfordshire,
Bedfordshire & Buckinghamshire.

The business objective within five years is to have a further 2
autonomous operating regions cumulatively delivering £30m of
operating profit per annum with a gross asset value in excess of
£100m – based in Kent and Surrey.

With both Richard and Graham Cherry having served as Executive
Board Directors of Countryside Properties plc and Andrew
Cornelius having previously held the positions of Group Financial
Controller and Divisional Finance Director; the Board has the
requisite expertise and track-record of success within the industry
to deliver its growth plans as outlined.

FUTURE REGIONAL EXPANSION
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REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. 05410293

Stonebond Properties (St Albans) Ltd
Stonebond House
21 Verulam Road,

St Albans,
Hertfordshire,

AL3 4DG

Stonebond Properties (Chelmsford) Ltd
Stonebond House

132-136 New London Road,
Chelmsford,

Essex,
CM2 0RG


